One is to feel it; the other to learn it off by heart. She who knows, without stopping to think, when anything is septic never makes a mistake. She who has learnt it off makes mistakes whenever she forgets, or is thinking of something else?that is to say, fairly frequently. In fact, the first is a good nurse; the second harmless, possibly, if well looked after.
The first essential for the attainment of the aseptic instinct is to understand, not merely that such and such things have to be done, but rather why they have to be; in other words, the nurse must have a good working knowledge of the principles of bacteriology?I do not say of its details.
This she would obtain from the lectures in any wellorganized fever hospital, and, incidentally, I strongly advise an aspirant to avoid any hospital where no such training is given, unless she takes up fever nursing as merely a temporary resort, and then I should not myself dignify it by the title of nursing at all.
The next requisite is experience, and here I very much doubt whether asepsis is ever attained instinctively in less than a year's hard work. Once attained, however, it will never leave her, however worried or "run down" she may be. It is worth striving for, for it is indeed a valuable possession for a young nurse to take with her to a general hospital at the end of her two years' fever work.
But to leave asepsis for a moment, there is another point about fever nursing, which is both a good and a bad thing, namely, that the work is physically harder in a fever hospital than in a general institution. It is bad, in that many who would otherwise make good nurses are unable to stand the severity of the work, and it is good in that those who can stand it are so much the better for the experience. The work, be it noted, is not therefore unhealthy; in fact, I often think it is healthier than the routine in a general hospital, because the wards are, as a rule, better ventilated and not so crowded in a fever hospital. But Terstccgcn.
